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  DATE
  

  EVENTS
  

  TIME
  

  LOCATION
  

October 1st Enrollment Opens 4-H Online

October 1-7 National 4-H Week

October 2nd Junior Leaders 4-H Cookie
Plate Assembly 1:30pm Extension Office - each club provides 5dozen cookies 

October 3rd-5th Chef University 10am-12:30pm Extension Office

October 11th Destination: Health
Careers Camp 8:30am-3:30pm Ivy Tech- Lawrenceburg

October 14th Ohio County Open Show 11:30am Ohio County Fairgrounds

October 24th Matter of Balance 10am TBA

October 30th 4-Her Night at the Haunted
House 5-6:30pm Extension Office 

October 31st Matter of Balance 10am TBA

October 31st Trick or Treat and Haunted
House Extension Office

Upcoming Dates 



4-H Youth Development 

Happening the
First week of

OCTOBER
Clubs and Leaders

Classy Clovers– Sonja Southard– 
Meet 2nd Wednesday @6pm– EO

Jazzy Jesters– Mary Zeiser, Kathy Steele, Ashley
Castle– 
Meet the 1st Friday @ Ashley’s

4-H Lumberjacks– Katie Schulz, Ethan Snelling –
Meet the 1st Wednesday @ 6pm– EO 

Ohio County Trailblazers– Jenny Ohlmansiek-Meet
4th Sunday @ 2pm-EO 



Halloween at the Extension Office

4-H Youth Development 

Lets show the County how 4-H

does Halloween!
We would like clubs to still set up

to pass out candy as well help
with the haunted house. Let us

know what your club is willing to
do 



4-H Youth Development 

Junior Livestock Committee
Looking for youth that show livestock  in grades

9-12 to help give input and guidance. 

first meeting for ideas and information on

Monday, November 20 @ 5:30pm. 

wanting youth that have experience to share. Call

the Office if interested  

We are seeking students who need to earn community

services hours to come in and  help with our monthly mailings

and other tasks. We have one hour a week available. Please

contact the Extension Office if you are interested! 

Monthly Community Service
Opportunity 



Agriculture & Natural Resources



Agriculture & Natural Resources

Wean calves early, feed them for gain on good pasture or hay, and sell them when ready.
Sell older and lower quality (e.g., performance, behavior) cows before prices drop.
Do not over-graze pastures during a drought.
Rotational grazing increases the ability to make it through a drought.
After grazing, let pastures rest until it rains and plants regrow.
Do not open all the gates during a drought!
Feed hay in an abuse area that needs added fertility and wait for rain.
Inventory hay and pasture.
How much hay and pasture are on hand and what is their quality?
Forage test hay by field and cut to know its nutritional quality.
What is the expected date to start feeding hay?
What is the expected spring turn out date?
How many days will hay need to be fed?
How many cows, calves, yearlings and bulls will be wintered?
How many days of feed will the hay on hand provide for the animals wintered?
How short is the supply of hay, in bales per tons and as a percentage of total feed
required?
How many animals need to be sold to equal the feed on hand?
How many culled or marketed animals need to be sold to pay for purchased hay?
What is the best supplemental feed to purchase for the animals being fed?
Purchase hay and other supplemental feeds based on forage test and nutrient price.
Feed cows to a body condition score six (BCS 6) before cold weather. This is needed at
calving for cows to rebreed in a timely manner. It is least expensive to do this by early
weaning and using fall pasture before cold weather sets in. Cold, wet weather increases
the energy requirement of an animal. A fat animal is better able to make it through cold
weather.
Stockpile forage when moisture returns.
Two old but meaningful sayings to

Quick Guide to Drought Management
Author: Ed Rayburn, Retired WVU Extension Specialist – Forage Agronomy

Here is a check list of best management practices for managing cattle through a drought.
1.
2.
3.

4.

5.
6.

7.
8.

       remember.
        “A fat cow is half wintered!”
        “You can’t starve a profit out of your 
         cows!”



According to the CDC, mental health includes our
emotional, psychological and social well-being. Our

mental health affects how we think, feel and act. Our
mental health also determines how we will handle

stressful situations, relate to our peers, make healthy
choices and is important at all stages of life. 

Our mental health can make an impact on our physical
health also. For example, having depression can increase

our risk for chronic conditions like diabetes and heart
disease as well as stroke. Also, the presence of chronic

diseases can increase the risk for a mental illness. 
Mental illnesses are among the most common illnesses

in the US. More than 1 in 5 adults live with a mental
illness. Nearly 1 in 5 youth ages 13-18 either currently or

at some point in their lives have had a seriously
debilitating mental illness and at least 1 out of every 25

adults lives with a serious mental illness like
schizophrenia, bipolar disorder or major depression. 

There isn’t a single cause for mental illness but a number
of things can be contributed to them. Adverse Childhood

Experiences (trauma, abuse during childhood),
experiences related to ongoing medical conditions like

cancer or diabetes, biological factors or chemical
imbalances in the brain, usage of drugs/alcohol and

feelings of loneliness or isolation can all factor into our
mental health. 

Health & Human Science 
The Buzz on Mental Health Healthy Ways to Cope with

Stress from the CDC
Take Breaks from the News, social media and the
computer.

Take care of your 
body by eating healthy, getting enough sleep and
being active. 

Limit alcohol intake.
Avoid using illegal drugs or 
prescription drugs.

Avoid smoking, vaping or other
 tobacco products.

Continue with regular health
appointments, tests, screenings and
vaccines.

Make time to unwind.

Connect with others.

Matter of Balance FAQ’s

More than one in four people ages 65 and over
fall each year- don’t be a statistic! 

Certain health conditions and medicines can
cause older folks to be dizzy or lose balance-
Matter of Balance will help you to talk to your

doctor more assertively about how you are
feeling and your concerns. 

An exercise program is the best way to prevent
falls. At Matter of Balance you will learn basic

strength exercises that will help build your
muscles for better balance.

Most falls occur in and around the home. At
Matter of Balance you will learn of ways that

you can make your home and your outside
safer!

Matter of Balance is a fall prevention program for
folks ages 55 and over. 

DYK....



Health & Human Science 
Ticks and Alpha Gal Syndrome (AGS)

Ticks have been rampant in SE Indiana this year. According to the IN DNR, ticks are 8-legged arachnids
that live in the woods or shrubby grassland environments. A tick bite is not painful and may even go

unnoticed. Ticks feed off of a host and if the tick that bites you is infected, they have shared their disease
with you.  According to the CDC, evidence suggests that AGS is primarily associated with a bite from a

lone star tick and most cases have been reported in adults living in the South, East and Central parts of
the US. 

 Alpha-gal syndrome is a potentially life threatening allergic condition where symptoms show up after
people have eaten red meat or have been exposed to other products containing alpha- gal (alpha-gal is a

sugar molecule found in most mammals). 
Symptoms of AGS can include hives/itchy rash, nausea/vomiting, heartburn/indigestion, diarrhea,

cough/shortness of breath, drop in blood pressure, swelling of lips, tongue, throat or eye lids,
dizziness/faintness and severe stomach pain. The symptoms occur usually 2-6 hours after meat or dairy
products or other items with alpha-gal (ex. jello). Each person’s reaction is different and can range from

mild to severe. 
AGS is diagnosed by seeing an allergist or healthcare provider and with details of medical history and a

blood test that looks for specific antibodies to alpha-gal. After being diagnosed, your illness may be
treated by an allergist or health care provider to avoid foods containing alpha-gal.

To  prevent AGS, try avoiding grassy, brushy and wooded areas where ticks may found. Try walking in the
center of trails/paths and treat clothing and gear with Permethrin or EPA approved insect repellents.

When done with outdoor activity, check your clothing, gear and pets for ticks. If you see a tick, remove it
immediately by using clean tweezers and pulling upward with steady pressure. Dispose of the tick by
putting it in alcohol, placing in a sealed container, wrapping it in tape or by flushing down the toilet. 

 Information courtesy:https://www.cdc.gov/ticks/alpha-gal/index.html

 

Make a
Difference Day
Items needed:

Individually wrapped SNACKS-
Elementary and High School

sweat pants- girls and boys size   
6-8 and 8-10

2 or 3 girls backpacks
adult women’s large and Xl

underwear
Please have items to EO by

Wednesday, October 18th at 4pm. 

EatGatherGo’s Breakfast Pumpkin Cookies

1 3/4 c. pumpkin puree (15 oz.)          1 1/2 c. brown sugar
2 eggs                       1/2 c. oil         1 1/2 c. flour   
1 1/4 c. whole wheat flour     1 T. baking powder
2 tsp. cinnamon                        1 tsp. nutmeg
1/2 tsp. salt                                 1 /4 tsp. ground ginger
1 c. raisins                                    1 c. nuts, optional
Directions: Wash hands with warm water and soap for 20
seconds. Preheat oven to 400° F. Mix pumpkin, brown sugar,
eggs and oil thoroughly. Blend dry ingredients and add to
pumpkin mixture. Add raisins and nuts. Drop by teaspoonful
on greased baking sheet, 1 inch apart. Gently flatten each
cookie using a spoon, bottom of glass or your hand. Bake for
10-12 minutes or until golden brown. Store in an air tight
container. 



Nutrition Education 

LOCAL RESOURCESLOCAL RESOURCES
AND INFORMATIONAND INFORMATION  

Apply for SNAP
ONLINE: www.FSSAbenefits.IN.gov/
In-person:
Division of Family Resources308
N.High St. Suite B
Rising Sun, IN 47040
Monday-Friday 8:00am-4:30pm

Apply for WIC
ONLINE:
https://www.in.gov/health/wic/how-
do-i-apply-for-wic/
In-person:
St. Elizabeth Physicians Primary
Care
2306th St. Rising Sun, IN 47040
Monthly- 2nd & 4th Thursday
8:00am-4:30pm

OCEMS
School Based Resources

Free/Reduced Lunch-Forms
distributed yearly the first day of
school and available year round in the
office.
Snacks to Feed Those in Need-
Provides weekend food packs to
students PreK-8th Grade. Call the
Office at 812-438-2626

Christian Outreach Free Store 
315 N High St. Rising Sun, IN 47040
Thursdays from 4-6pm
Saturdays 11a.-1pm
Free food and resourses for Ohio
County residents 

Clearing House 

2-1-1
For guided, personalized, confidential
assistance finding resources in your
area, you can call 2-1-1 or visit
in211.communityos.org (available 24/7)
Prefer Text? Text your zip code to
898211, Monday-Friday, 8am-5pm

411 George St., Aurora, IN. 47001
Mon.-Tuesday 10:00am-1:00pm
229 Short St., Lawrenceburg, IN.
47025
Wednesday 10:00am-4:00pm
*Monthly groceries and daily lunches
provided to Ohio and Dearborn
County residents.


